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INTERIM FSDERALSPECIFICATION

CIEANINGmors AND ~ OF IWRROUS
SURFACESFOR CRGANICCOATINGS

lhis InterimFederalSpecificationwas developed by the
Army Materials and Mechanics Research Center,AMXlJR-TM,
Watertown,Massachusetts021’72,baeed tqx.ncurrently
availabletechnicalinfonuation. It ie recommendedthat
Federal agenciesuse it in procurementand forwardrecom-
wendatioas for changesto the preparingactivityat the
address shown above.

1. SCOPE AND CLASSIFICATION

1.1 Scope. This specification coversthe cleaningmethodsand pretreat-
ment of ferrousmetals for the applicationof organiccoatings(paint,
varnish,lacquer,enemel,eti.). In sdditionthis specificationcoversthe
pretreatmentof ferrousmetal items containingsti areas of zinc or aluwl.-
num surfacesor accessoryfabricated@rts of zinc or aluminwnrequiring
treatment(see 6.I.,6.12, and 6.13).

1.2 Classification. This specificationcovers the followingcleaning
methods and surfacepretreatmentprocesses:

1.2.1 Surface cleaningshall bc by the followingmethodsas specified
(see 6.3):

Method I - Mechanicalor abrasiveclesning(sand,shot, grit, seed or
vapor blasting,or tumbling)(for ferroussurfacesonly)

Method II - Solvent (immersion,spray or vapor)
Methcd III - Hot alkaline (immersion, spray or electrolytic) (for

ferrous surfaces only)
Method IV - Emulsion (with or without added water)
Method V - Alkallne derueting (for ferrtms surfaces only)
Method VI - Phosphoric acid (alcoholic, detergent or solvent type

with detergent)

Area MFFP (see 6.16)
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1.2.2 Chemical ccmversion and pretreatment coatings shall be of the
fol lcwing types as specl fled (see 6.3):

Type I - Zinc phosphate
Type 1.1 - Iron phosphate
Type I I I - Organic pretreatment coating
Type IV - Non-eq ueous I ron phosphate

2. APPLI CAGLE DOCUMENTS

2. I The fol lowing documsnts of the Issues In effect on date of invita-
tion for bids or request for proposal, form a part of this specification
to the extent specl fled herein:

Federal Speci flcations:

QQ-s-698 - Steel , Sheet and Strip, Lcw Carben
QQ-Z-325 - Zinc Platlng (Elect redeposited)
PPP-T-60 - Tape; Pressure Sensl tlv.s, Adhesive, Waterproof-for Packaging

and Sealing

Federal Standards:

Fed. Test Method Std. No. 141 - Paint, Varnish, Laquer snd Related
Materials; Methods of Inspect Ion,
Saapl Ing and Testing

(Act I VI ties outs I de the Federal Government may obtal n copies of Federal
Specifications and Standards as outl Ined under General Information In the
Index of Federal Specl flcations and Standards and at the prices indicated
in the Index. The Index, which includes cumulative monthly supplements as
issusd, Is for sale on a subscription basis by the Superintendent of Docu-
msnts, U. S, Government Printing Off Ice, Washington, D. C. 20402.

(Single cOples Of this speclficatl.on and other product specifications
requl red by activities outside the Federal Government for bidding purposes
are avai lable without charge at the General Services Admlnistratlon Regional
Offices in Bosten, New York, Atlanta, Chicago, Kansas City, No. , Dallas,
Denver, San Francisco, Los Angsles, Seattle, end Washington, D. C.)

(Federal Govemn=nt activl tes may obtain copies of Federal Speci flcatlons
end Standards and the Index of Fechsral Speclficatlons and Standards from
established distribution points in thel r agencies. )

Military Specifications:

Ml L-P-15328 - Primer, Pretreatment (Formula 117” for Metals)

(Ccpies of specifications, standards, drewings and publications requi red
by suppliers in connection with specific procurement functions, should be
obtained from the procuring activl ty or as di rected by the contracting of ficer. )

2
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3. REQUIREMENTS

3.1 Material. AI I material used shall be as specified herein, on the
drawings, or of a quallty consistent with gcod mnmarcial practlca. Unless
otherwise specified, Type 11 I
(see 6.I4) .

, sha II conform to Specl fi cation MI L-P-15328

3.2 Preproductlon approval (Type I only). Unless otherwise specl fled by
the procuring agency, detai 1s of the proposed procadure, including chemicals
and the equipment to be used by the ccmtractor, shall be subml tted in wri tlng
through the contracting officer to the bureau or agency concerned and wri tten
approval recalved prior to the consmencamant of production (see 6.4). The
exact des i gnat ion of any materi ai proposed for use, togather wi th the name
of the manufacturer, shall be stated, The proposed procedure shall inciude
a detai Ie.d method of controi including i imits for time, temperature, con-
centration, and ali other pertinent details. No devi at Ian from the approved
process shal I be permitted without prior written approval of the agency
concerned through the contracting officer. ApprovaI of process, materials,
and equipnwst impl ies no guarantee of acceptance of the results obtai ned
in use.

3.3 Cleaning nwthod rsquirenwrts (see 6,i and 6.io).

3.3.1 Removal of soi Is and corrosion products. Foilowing cleaning, the
parts shall ba thoroughly free of oli, grease, wax, dirt, scale, rust, and
other foreign matter and shal 1 shcw no visibie signs of corrosion products
when tested as In 4.2.3. If not speci fled the method or combination of
methods used shai I be seiected to suit the nature and the degree of cen-
tamlnation present. Method I shouid be praceded by decreasing If necessa~
to assure a grease-free surface and fol lowed by cleaning such as use of ai r
or brushing to remove dust and metal particies. Method VI (phosphoric acid)
may be used In lieu of Method I (abrasiwa biastlng) to remove light rust or
mill scale, unless specifically prohibited on the drawing or in the speclfl -
cation. Suifurlc or hydrochloric acid picki ing shall not be used unless
speci fical ly approved, or authorized by the drawing or speci flcation for the
item being processed. Pickl ing may not be approved for use on assemblies
which may entrap acid, or when for any other reason acid pickl Ing is cons-
idered inadvisable. Pickiing chemicals shall be thoroughly rinsed from
the surfaces before subsequent stages (see 6.4) .

3.3.2 Rinsing. Adequate rinsing shal I be dare to remc.va any aikall or acid
remaining from the cleaning operation. Special care shali be exercised in
rins ing compiex shapes. The water rinse after the cleaning operation shaii be
checked periodical iy for contamination as measured by total alkal i or totaI
acid raspectlvely. The rate of overf iow of the rinse shal 1 be so reguiated
that the total alkaii contamination dces not exceed 0.5 ml.. plus any total
alkalini ty correction factor in the water, or the total aci d contamination
deas not exceed 0.5 ml. when tested as in 4.2.4. Method I (abrasive blasting)
ad msthod I I (solvent) do not requl re a water rinse.

3
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3.3.3 Orying. The final stage of each cleaning process shal 1 be thorough
drying except where the cleaning treatment Is to be fol Iawed Immediately by
a Type I or Type II chemical conversion proceaa. Care shall be exerclaed
to asaure that drying is complete especial 1y In crevices, seams and other
places which are generally the last to dry.

3.4 Processing requirements (Types I , I I , end IV).

3.4.1 Cleaning. Cleanlng shall be In accordance with 3,3. 1..

3.4.2 Rinse after cleaning. Rinsing after cleaning shall be In accord-
ance with 3.3.2.

3.4.3 Chemical comverslon coating.

3.4.3.1 Type 1. The properly cleaned articles shal 1 be subJected to a
balmced aqueous solution containing phosphoric acid, zinc, and accelerating
agents unti 1 a unl form, Insoluble, phosphate coating is produced.

3.4.3.2 Type II . The properly cleaned articles shal 1 be subJected to a
balanced aqueous solution containing phosphoric acid or acl d phosphate salts
with or without the addltlon of accelerating agents untl 1 a uni form Insoluble
phosphate coating 1s produced.

3.4.3.3 Type IV. The properly cleaned articles shall be subjacted to a
balanced non-aqueous solution containing trichlorethylene and phoaphorlc
acid until a uniform phosphate coating Is formed.

3.4.4 Rinse after phosphating (Type I and Type I I only). Phosphatlng
shall be fol lcwed by a clean water rinse In order to remove Insoluble salts
and unraacted phosphating material.

3.4.5 Final rinse.

3.4,5.1 Final rinse Type I and Type Il. The final rinse in Type I
and Type II processes shall contain a small amount of chromic acid or mixture
of phosphoric and chromic acids, sufficient to malntaln a bath pH of 2.5 to
4.0. This final rinse.shall be checked by a standard free and total acid
titration, as specified In 4.2.5, at least once every 3 hours and the bath
discarded when the total acid reading rises to more than seven times the free
acid reading. The rinse shall be discarded at least after every 24 hours
processing time.

3.4.5.2 Type IV. The final rinse in a Type IV process shall be a condensate
rinse by dip or spray before the I tem leaves the vapor zone.

4
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3.5 General requi renrents.

3.5.1 Awat-an@.

3.5.1.1 Type 1, zinc phosphate. Type I coating depos its shal 1 be continuous,
uniform in texture, evenly deposited and gray to black In color. The coat i ng
shal 1 not be mottled in appearance nor shaw any smut, pcwder, corrosion products,
or white stains due to dried phosphatlng solutions. There shall be a minimum
nutier of ccwstact marks from holders or racks. Nonunlforml ty of color due
to heat treatment, composition of the basis metal, the degree of. cold work
performed cm the basis metal or presence of brown or orange stains from the
chromic rinse shall not be cause for rejection.

3.5.1.2 Type 11, Iron phosphate. Type I } coating depos 1 ts shal 1 be ceir-
ti nuous, unl form in texture and even] y depos I ted. The coat I ng shal 1 be golden
yel low to purple in color. There shal 1 be no smut, pwder, corrosion products,
or white stains due to dried phosphating solutions. There shall be a minimum
nunt.er of contact marks from racks or holders.

3.5.1.3 Type Ill, organic pretreatment. The dried organic pretreatment
shal 1 be smcoth and uniform in appearance and free from disccmtinui ties.

3.5.1. k Type IV, non-aqueous phosphate. Type IV coating depos its shal 1
be continuous, unl form in texture and evenly deposi ted. The coating shall
be 11 ght gray In color. There shall be a minimum nuder of ccntact marks
from racks or hol dera.

3.5.2 phOsphate coating weight (Type 1, Type II, and Type IV only) (not
applicable to Incidental nonferrous surfaces) . When tested as in 4.2.6
Type i minimum coating weight shall be 150 mg/sq ft for spray processes and
300 mg/sq ft for dip processes. Type II minimum weight shall be 25 mg/sq ft
and Type IV 100 mg/sq ft. Unless otherwise speci fled the coating weight
shal I be tested at least every four hours.

3.5.3 Film thickness (Type Ill only). The d~ fi lm thickness shall be
0.0003 to 0.0005 inch when tested as in 4.2.7.

3.5.4 .Appl icati On Of organic coating. The Organic coating shall b=
aPPl led I-diately after cleaning or pretreatment before the dried surfaces
can shcw any rusting or other soiling. The temperature of the metal sur-
faca shall not be so high that blistering, poor adhesion or unsightly film
results (see 6.15).

3.5.5 Paint thickness. For all tests requiring painted test specimens,
the paint thickness (dry fi lm) cm all surfaces shall be as specified for the
end item. When the paint thickness is not covered in the end item specl fica-
tlon, the dr~ing or paint specification requl rement in the order cited shall
be fol lcwed.
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3.5.6 Paint adhesion (all methods and types) . Painted speclr.ens shall
sha+ satisfactory paint adhesion when tested as In 4.2.8. Unsatisfactory
adhesion shall be indicated by exposure of bare metal or underlying phos-
phate or organl c pretreatment by any of the fol lewlng condi tlcms:

(a) Any area exceeding 1/8 inch average diameter.
(b) More than one area exceeding I/16 inch average diameter.
(c) More than five areas any dlamter.

3.5.7 Salt spray resistance (all types). After pretreatment and painting,
the specimens subJected to the salt spray test as in 4.2,9 for the number
of hours prescribed in the applicable draving, end item speclflcatirm, paint
specification, or as otherwise specified, (see 6.7) shall shm no more than 1/8
inch creepage,, blistering, or loss of adhesion of the paint from the scribe
mark. At all other points thare shall be no more than a trace of film fal lure
(No. 9-1, method 6451 of Fed. Test Method Std. No. 141), and not more ,than 5
scattered blisters none larger than 1 mm. (3/64 Inch) in diameter on a 4 by 12
inch test panel or equivalent area of test specimen or I tern. On 1 terns or
speclnxms having an area less than 48 sq. In. , a pr~ortionately smaller
nwrber of fai led areas will be permitted.

3.5.8 Relief of hydrogen embrittlement. Unless othemslse specl fled parts
having a hardness of Rockwel I C40 to c48 shall be given a SUI table heat treat-
ment stress relief prior to acid cleaning or phosphate coating and, In addi-
tion, shal 1 be heated after acid cleaning or phosphate coating for 15 minutes
at 200 to 210”F. Parts having a hardness of Rockwel 1 Cfid or higher shall not
be subjected to acid cleaning or phosphating.

4. SAMPLING, INSPECTION AND TEST PROCEDURES

4.1 Responsibility for inspection. Unless otherwise specified In the
contract or purchase order, the suppl Ier is responsible for the performance
of all Inspection requirements specified herein. Except as othetwise specl -
fled in the contract or order, the supplier may use hls own or any other.
facl 1 i ties suitable for the performance of the inspection requl rernents speci-
fied herein, unless disapproved by the Government. The Governmnt reserves
the right to perform any of the inspections set forth In the specification
where such inspections are deemsd necessary to assure SUPP1 Ies and services
conform to prescribed requi remsnts.

4.2 Test methods.

4.2.1 Tests shall be conducted as requi red In this specification. The
right Is reserved to make any addi tlonal tests deen’ed necessary to determine
that the process meets the requi rements of this specification.

6
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4.2.2 Test specimens. Test specimens shall be prepared frcnn actual pro-
duction [terns or parts thereof, or If size Is prchlbltlve from scrap parts
of the sam kind and finish (from the sams manufacturing lot if possible)
which have been reJected for causes. other than phosphat i ng, material compo-
sition, andlor heat treatmsnt. Staadard panels may be used when authorized.
Speclmsns need not be identical in shape or size but shal I be stamped, etched,
or otherwise indelibly marked for identification as a test speclman. Standard
panels, when used, shall be not less than 3 by 6 Inches in size. If standard
panels are used In lieu of test specimens for ferrous surfaces, the steel
shall conform to Specification QQ-S-698 for Cold Rolled Carbon Steei Strip
(ASTM Deaignatlon A109) or Cold Rolled Carbon Steel sheets, Comercial
quality (ASTM &eslgnat Ion A-366) having a Rockwel 1 “B” hardness of 55 to 75,
and a surface roughness of ’30 to .45 mlcrolnches (ari thm=tical average) as
rolled; for alumlnum surfaces use of 2014 or 2024 aluminum panels is considered
acceptable~ for zinc coated surfaces, the panels shal 1 conform to class 11,
Type I of Federal Speci fi cat ion QQ-Z-325. All test specinrms of standard
pene Is shall be processed through all the cleaning, phosphating, palntlng and
drying steps along with the items baing processed.

4.2.3 Removal of soils and corrosion products.

4.2.3.1 Normal or open procedure. Following cleaning and prior to appll -
cat I cm of the phosphate coating or pret reatnmt coat i ng at least two test
specimas, at the concl us 1on of a maxi mum of each 4 hours product i on, shal 1
be rinsed in running water and the surfaces then examined for discontinue ty
of the water fl Im (water break) . The surface shall then be dried and examined
visually for rust, corros ion products, and sol 1s. If the water film is dis-
cc+-stlnuous or the surface shcws signs of mrrosion products, all i term pro-
cessed since fast acceptance shal 1 be reJected and corrective action taken.
After corrective action, testing shall be ccotinued at least once every hour
untl I the water fi lm maintains Its continuity. Testing frequency shall then
revert to two test specimens at the ccmcluslon of a maximum of each 4 hours
product I on.

4.2.3.2 Enclosed system. Testing shall be as in 4.2.3.1 except the test
specimens shall be visually examined only after the final rinse for signs of
rust, corrosion products and soi 1s. I f the surface shows signs of corros ion
products, all items procassed since last acceptance shall be rejected and
corrective action taken. After correcti w action, testing shal I be cont[nued
as In paragraph 4.2.3.1.

4.2.4 Rinsing. The water rinses after the cleaning operation shall be
tested for contaminaticm,

4.2.4.1 Total alkali contamination test. Take a 10 ml. sample of the
rinse solution, dilute to 50 ml. with distilled water and add 5 d~ps Of
Brorncresol Green Indicator. Slowly add testing solution (N/10 HC1) from a
burette untl 1 the color of sample changes from blue-green to pale yellcw.
This 1s the end-point and the number of ml. of aci d testing solution used
is the total alkali contamination.

J.
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4.2.4.2 Total acid contamination test. Take a 10 ml. sample of the rinse
solution, di lute to 50 ml. with distilled water and add 5 drops of Phenol-
phthalein indicator. Slcwly add alkaline testina solution (N/10 NaOH) from
burette untl I the fl rst permanent pink color is
~int and the number of ml. of alkaline testing
acid contamination.

4,2.5 Final rinse. The final rinse shall be
free acid as fol lWS:

~roduced. This is the end-
solution used is the total

tested for total acid and

4.2.5.1 Free acid test, Pipette a 10 ml. sample of the final rinse Into
a flask, add 5 drops of Bronphenol bl~ and slowly add testing solutien
(N/10 NaOH) frem a burette until the first permanent blue color Is produced.
This is the end point and the nunber of ml. of testing solution used is
expressed as free acid points.

4.2.5.2 Total acid test. Pipette a. 10 ml. sample Of the final rinse intO
a flask, add 5 drops of phenol phthalein and slowly add testing solution
(N/10 NaOH) from a burette untl 1 the first permanent pink color ‘is produced.
This is the end point and the number of ml. of testing solution used 1s
expressed as total aci d points.

4.2.6 Phosphate coating weight (Type 1, Type I I, and Type IV ~lY). Three
test specimens (see 4.2.2) , at the conclusion of a maximum of each 4 hours
production, shal 1 be selected by the Inspector for the test. The clean,
dry specinms shal I be accurately weighed and the surface area of each
calculated. The phosphate coatings shall be completely removed by innErs Ion
in a 5 percent (by weight) chremlc acid solution at 165” F. fOr 15 minutes,
rinsed, dried and weighed. This process shall be continued untl 1 ccmstant
weight is attained. The chromic acid shall be used one time only. The
coating weight shail be determined from the formula:

Coating weight = (Initial weight in gms - Final weight in 9ms) x 144,000
(mg/ft2 ) Total surface area In square Inches

Fw r hours production shal 1 be tens 1 derad acceptable provided the average
coating weight of the 3 specimens equals orexceeds the minimum coating
weight requi red for the appl i cable type and not more than one sample fal 1s
belcw the minimum. The sanple falling below the minimum shall be within
10% of the minimum requl ren-ent. If 2 or more specimens fai 1 to cemply with
the minimum coating weight, the four hours production shall be reworked and
corrective action taken unti 1 production Is again acceptable. When determining
the surface area of I regularly shaped objects, cons ic!eratlen and care should
be taken to correctly determine the surface area of both the Inner and outer
surfaces of the test piece.

4.2,7 Film thickness. Film thickness shall be measured by a suitable
Inst rummt
over which

(see6.8) which has been standardized
the organic finish has been applied.

8

on the saris” surface as that
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4.2.8 Paint adhesion. Unless othetwise specified a minimum of two test
specimens (see 4.2.2) , from each day’s production shai 1 be run through all
steps of the regular production process including painting. Adhesion on
the painted test specimms should general ly be determined within 24 hours
d~ing for single coat applications. A two coat paint system shouid be
tested within a maximum of 72 hours drying. Press a 2 inch iength of a
somewhat longer piece of water-resistant, pressure sensitive adhes ive tape
(3/4 inch width) cmforming to Federal Specifi catica PPP-T-60, Type II,
Class 1 or 2, fi rmly onto a flat .or cylindrical surface of the item, rubbing
out all ai r bubbles under the tape. Ai icw approximately 10 seconds for the
test area to return to rcem temperature. Grasp a free end of the tape and
at a rapid speed strip it from the item by pulling the tape back upon itself
at 1~ degrees (in such a manner that the tape is foldad back to back during
the procedure) . Observe for bared areas where the paint ls removed. Diare.
gard f Iecks”””of paint on tape where the uncle ri yi ng metal or phosphate coating
is not visibly exposed. if .mytest rspeclmen indicates faiiura all iterca
processed since last acceptance shal 1 be rejected and corrective action
taken.

4,2.9 Salt spray resistance. Prior to initiation of production, or when-
ever a change in production or paint occurs, or when requi red by the pro-
curing activity, a minimum of three test specimsns (see 4.2.2) , shali be run
through al 1 steps of the reguiar production process including painting.
The specimens shall be dried at 120” F. In a forced draft oven for 24 hours
or baked for the time and at the temperature specified in the appi i cable
paint specification. The painted specimans shal 1 be scored through using a
sharp knife. In instancas where more than cme metal is used, each metal
shall be scored. The specinvms shall then be exposed to the 5% salt spray
speci fied In Federal Test Method Std. 141 Method 6061 for the nutier of hours
specified in the end item, drewlng, or paint specification in the ordsr cited
(see 6.7) . For the purpose of this test the significant surface on cylin-
drical Items shall be an area 60” on either side of a sc?ibe mark. Production
shall not be initiated until results of the sait spray test are received,
except at the contractors risk. Ouring production, are specimen (see 4.2.2),
from each day’s production shall bssubjected to the salt spray test speci-
fied above, unti 1 five cmsecutive days’ production hava successfully passed
the test. Sampling may then be reduced to one sample twice per week. If
faf iure occurs, al i items processed sinca last acceptance shall be rejected
snd corrective acticm taken, Sampl Ing shali revert to one specimen frcm each
day’s production unti i five consecutive days’ production have again success-
ful IY passed the test.

5. PREPARATION FOR OELI VERY

5.1 Preparation for delivery is not applicable to this specification.
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6. NOTES

6.1 Cleaning msthods. Cleanlng mathods are. Intended primari ly for use on
ferrous metals for cleanlng, rust removing, descal Ing, or surface etching
purposes i n Gem] unct Ion WI th chemical pretreatment processes. Method I
(abrasiva blastlng) is generally recommended to remove heavy rust and ml 11
scale M metals with thicknesses of not less than I/8 Inch and in such in-
stances may be coatad without being glvan a convars ion coating. Method VI
(phosphoric acl d) may be used to remove 1 lght to moderate rustlog but Is not
considered an acceptable substitute for a chemical pretreatment process.
The selection of the cleaning process Is dependent on the type and amount of
SOI 1 and corrosion products co the Items.

6.1. I Nonferrous surfaces. Certain cleanlng processes in this specl fica-
tiom may also be used on nonferrous surfaces, for example: solvent cleaning,
vapor decreasing and emulsion cleaning. Cere should be exercised to Insure
cleaning materials used have no detrimental effects on the i terra being. cleaned.

6.2 Chemical conversion and pretreatment coatings.

6,2. i Type i. Type I procass Is intended prlmarl ly for use as a general
al 1 purpose pretreatment prior to palntlng on tanks, trucks, sedans, ammunl -
tien end other items, as speci fled and Is generally recommended where ex-
treme climatic exposure is anticipated.

6.2.2 Type II and Type IV. Type I I and Type IV processes are intended
primarily for use where mstal parts are to be formed after painting and
for other end Items as specified.

6.2.3 Type iii. Type I I 1 is Intended for use where size and shape
praclude the use of Type 1, Type I I , or Type IV and whare Items containing
mixed metal components are assembled prior to treatm?mt sfr where 1 ask of
satisfactory equlprm?nt for Types i , I I , or IV applications or preference
makes th Is the t reatmant of choi ce.

6.3 Ordering data. Procurement documsnts should ccataln the fol Iewlng
information:

(a) Title, number, and date of this s eciflcatlon.
!(b) Method and type requi red (see 1.2 .

(c) Approval (see 3.2).
(d) Process (see 3.2) .
(a) Sampling and Inspection (see 4.1) .

6.4 Preproductlon approval (Type i only).

10
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6.4.1 Army. Unless otherwise specified, for the Army, datai Is of the
proposed procedure, chemicals, and equipment to be used should be subml tted
through the contracting officer to the U. S. Army Coating and Chemical

.Laboratory, Aberdeen Proving Ground, Maryland, 21005. Hu,vever, the pro-
curing agency may authorize immediate production provi ded the contractor’s
proosss complies with the procedure in 6.4.3. (In those instances where

apprOval iS granted by the procurl ng agency conf i rrnatl on shall be obtained
by the procuring agency from the U. S. Arniy Coating and Chemical Laboratory. )

6,4.2 Other activities. Preproduction approval will not be requi red
for proposed processes for applying crystalline phosphate base coatings
under Type I t reatm?mts on ferrous surfaces that correspond to the pro-
cedure outlined and described in 6.4.3. Unless otherwise specified, pro-
cedures, chemicals and equlpmsnt for Type I treatments which do not
correspond ~0 the procedures in 6.4.3 WI I I requi re preproductlon approval
of the procuring agency.

6.4.3 Procedure (method of application of phosphate coating) (applicable
to Type I only) . The phosphate coating should be applied in equipment
consisting of a minimum of five stages. Additional stages may be added at: :
the opt ion of the cent ractor provided that the five basic stages are retained..
The minimum requi rerrents for either spray or dip application are as follows:

Stage 1, cleaning. The cleaning method used should be in accordance
with cne of the methods of 1 .2.1 or a combination thereof.

Stage 2, rinse. A clean water rinse with a constant overflow main-
tained by the continuous addition of fresh water entering from the bottom. ..’

Note. This stage is not necessary when cleaning method I (abrasive blast-
ing) or I I (solvent) is used.

Staga 3, phosphating. The properly cleaned articles or i tens should
be subJected to the phosphating solution (para. 3.4.3) for at least 3
minutes if the dip coating method is used or for at least 1 minute i f
the spray method is used.

The equipment used should be constructed of materials resistant to the
actla+s of the phosphatlng solution and should not contai n copper al 10Y
flttlngs or brazing where they may conE in contact with the solution.

The phosphat I ng bath should be operated at temperatures and con cent rations
designated by the SUPPI i ers. Dated records should be maintained noting
the periodic analyses and additions to the solutions. Fog sprays should
be provided on both dip tanks and spray equipment to prevent the solution
from drying on the work surface prior to the subsequent water rinse.

Stage 4, water rinse. A clean water rinse with a constant overflow
maintained by the continuous addi tion of fresh water entering from the
bottom,

11
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Stage 5, chromic acid rinse. A final hot rinse (125” to I&l° F.) main-
tained at a pH of 2.5 to 4 through tha addl tlon of flake chromic acid or
mixtures of ch roml c and phosphorl c acids. The work should remain In the
rinse for a minimum of 1 minute, except In spray processes where the tires
may be reduced to 30 seccmds.

Fai lure to remove the water soluble chemical residue by rinsing, whl le
its harmful effect on the paint coating 1s not Inmmdlately apparent,
will result in early failure of the paint by blistering, flaklng and
rapi d spread of mrrosion products from a scratch.

After treatment the phosphate parts should not be handled with bare
hands, oily or contaminated gloves.

6.5 Type I I :“ The properly cleaned articles or Items should be treated
(para’. 3.4.3.2) until a phosphate coating IS produced which Is insoluble
In water end has a color varying frem golden yellew to purple. The article
or items should be exposed to the phosphatlng solution [n a spray process
for at least 1 minute or 3 minutes In an Immarslomprocess. The article
should then be rinsed in clean water, fol lowed by a second rinse in a dl lute
chromic acid or a combination chromic and phosphoric acid solution, and
dried.

6.6 Type IV, The properly cleaned articles should be treated (3.4.3.3)
in a trichloroethylene based bath ccmtaining phosphoric acid by Inmeralon
or spray method of appl I caticm for at least 1 ml nute. The articles shall be
distillate rinsed while still resident In the vapor zone and will be dry and
ready to paint co cm} Ing.

6.7 For ccmvenient referenca Table I contains examples of test requi remants
for specific paints, when appl ied over pretreatment coatings.

TABLE I - Test Raqui remants

Test TT-E-516 . MI L-L-11195 Ml L-L-52043 TT-P-6fX

Ory film thickness, roils
Salt spray - Ory at 120” F.
Exposure tins?, hours
Adhesion - Ai r drying

time, hours

0,9 - 1.1 0.9 - 1.1 0.9- 1.1 Oij ;r:.l
24 h rs 24 h rs 24 hrs

48 120 336 192

1 1 1 1
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6.8 The following Instruments for measuring paint thickness have been
found to be satisfactory:

Pminco - Brenner Magnegage -
PsnerIcan Instrument Company, S1 lver Spring, Maryland

Eicornster - Distributed by -
Gardner Laboratory, ‘Inc., Bethesda, Maryland 20014

“G. E.” gage, General Electric Company, Schenectady, New York

Lea gage - Lea Manufacture ng Ccmpany, Waterbury, Ccmnect i cut

6.9 After appl I cation of chemical conversion coating or cleanl ng method,
changes In..appearance are to be expected. Type 1, Type I 1, and Type IV
phosphate coatings leave a chemical daposit. Type I I I leaves an organic
coat i ng. Cleaning mathods leave the nietal surface subs tanti al ly bare.
Alcchol ic phosphoric acl d and phosphoric acid conta}nlng a solvent and
detergent (method Vl) discolor the surface. Hot phosphoric acid with a
detergent (method VI) etches the surface.

6.10 Cleaning material should be maintained at a concentration, temper-
ature range and treatmant tim sufficient to remove all visible soils and
corros Ion products. The concentratlcm of material should be measured and
adjusted periodically (not less than onca each shift) cm the basis of
establ I shed control procedures for appl i cable type. The bath should be
dl scarded when the cmtami nat Ion 1s such that the ccmcent ration can not be
adjusted with additional material. Table I I lists the specification mate-
rials applicable to each cleaning method. The use of these materials is
not mandatory unless specified by the procuring activl ty.

TABLE I I
Speci ficatlon material applicable to each cleaning method
Clean ing Method Specification

Method I --
— .——

Method I I o-T-236
O-T-634
P-b-6&
TT-T-291
MI L-D-26847
MiL-T-81533

Method I I I P-c-~
P-c-437
P- c-535
MIL-C-52412-—------..-..... .. ....

Method IV P-C-444
MI L-C-11090

_—— Ml L-C-22543
Method V Ml L-C- 1446o———
Method VI MI L-c-10578
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6.11 Zinc phosphatingmaterials(Type 1). Materialconformingto MIL-P.
5CC02,TYF.?II, should be prucuredby Governmentactivitiesfor use in pro-
ducing coatingsconformingto TYPO I of thie specifioatiou.

6,12 !?hisspecificationis not applicableto corrosionresistantferrous
metals such as the stainlesssteels.

6.i.3 When aluninum,zinc or other nonferrousmetals are processedsepa-
rately,referenceshouldbe made to the applicablepretreatment;for aluminum,
use MIL-C-5541or MII.-A-8625; fOr zinc plating use QQ-Z-325J for hOt dip @-
vauizing use. ~L-T-12879, et..

6.14 Alternateorganicpretreatmentcoatings(TYPS 111). CoatingComuod,
Metal Pretreatment,Resin-kid, MIL-C-8514(MO) (a smootherfinlsh prizaril.y
for aireratiapplications)or Primer COating,pretreat~nt, Oae-pacbge wash
primer (for Steel,Aluminumand Magnesium),MIL-P-1454)4A,My be used in lieu
of t411.-P-l53@when approvedby the procuringagency.

6.15 In general,metal temperaturesshouldbe lower than 130”F. for cellu-
lose lacquerssad 160*F’.for enamele unlessthe coatingmsterialhas been
speciallyformulatedfor the pu.rrxxe.Temperatures from &J”F. to 120”F. are
the mcst satisfactory.

6.16 For the purpoeeof referencein FederalIndex of Specificationsand
standardsand for the purposeof assignmentwithin GSA, “FSC 801o” in lieu
of “FSC MFFP” will be used.

Military custodians: Preparingactivity:
Army -MFi Army-m

ProjectNo. MFFP-A09
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